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| . Because of the fact that many ac- you $100.00 . oe ropes the place DAM = : -— tors were forced to drop out of the d Lepieis . h Coes via ony y @ i i si production, the French play, “Tar- roun 5 = to get t ee M New Am- a Bf __ tusse” will not be presented April 23 SICA 5 the Way M RotterDA 7 Don't zs } J fe 

ie as previously arranged. Those in Staten! f Aw «DAM aes a i a] charge attempted to secure a later ship +: - NV \ ADAM, ee) lank pew ea ; | date. but were unable to do so, ac- “DAM, Ole ad of the gansP 5 2 i cording to Prof. William Giese, direc- ster, the wrong om | & | 
i ae ‘The actors were mostly instruc- be left Oe ¢ June & = y fe Ors. . gee Sheet 3 e 

: eae f sé YOLEN AT ERDAM ae ar aims z a Bee MM. 4 Ze oa SUE ¥ - Clearer Skies But Colder s.S. NEW x cial weekly eetneee 4 : 4% Js spe : nion ( f : li : Weather for Madison Today are two Of sTCA Wisconsin ae | With the University Seal E 
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Lectures Today | : a-America Vine 22? —— Vellum or Ripple Finish 

: Holland- cme IE i 3 on D ES Reef Se Se ENS ORs ee a : evelopments Neeru | | EATON’S NEWSTYLE VELLUM, i 8 Se ee ith 

Dr. Hans Joaquim Schumacher of g Without the Seal 
ibe > University: (of CBetlin will “leottird| |ge ee ee eS ea 

: 
today on “Recent Developments in the || =___—_—_____ ay || s | : 

f Kinetics of Chemical Reactions.” The g 60 sheets ; ¢ i i | __ lecture will be held at 8p, m. in 251 eS and Chemistry building. 3 Th - fe Dr. Schumacher holds an Interna- | 4 i 50 ‘envelopes ‘ 
re tional fellowship at Princeton univer- || | { < = ih sity: a has made several contetbu-| < = | As & I : 

tions t6 the kinetics of gaseous reac- s * is 4 Sine a vaiue as we 4 tons and is thoroughly familiar with | Steamship Tickets ... Tours ... Cruises |g ‘have ever seen : 
ee Heo ES Lo All Parts of the World iy : 
a The lecture is to be-given under the | Z i ! ‘Ser: eo . auspices of the university committee | es Connie tee Serer a q : . i 9: : 

| «om lectures and convocations, | Relieves of Every Tuavel Care : : , ; q PE SN ; 4 
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_ Badgers Lose Fourth Game, 3-2. 
‘ 1 S POET ess) im is 
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Lackof Courts [Fifteen Card Trackmen |e Cardinals (Cards Outslug : | Hit O : Sica it Over .300 in pote eee Al 
 Hinders Squad | B Wi in Colo: Southern G Mississippi, But ‘Tinders Squa | ear Wisconsin Colors outhern Games Pps a 

es eg ie ° q j 
e . : v : Thee losses'in a row after winning FE I - P “hi ; 

f for Net Meets to Kansas Relay Meet four straight tilts on their annual all in incnes ‘va 
I: > | x ;Scuthern spring training trip set back ‘ 3 

* au, zy as See jthe Badger baseball slugging depart- . otf: ea | 

Badger Tennis Team Faces! Centuey Dash Promises Class) Beht With Five Othets to|#tt.,as {© remsnte bt thes men| Poses Pitches Beiliantiys Team 
ic Situati With i ey, x Se soe ave eS ee A) [to the .300 and above class while the _ Statts Northern Jaunt 4 

Drastic Situation ithout as Nation’s Best ‘ Compete in Single : |fritn total of the sue aes pe a “ eoidia ee sy 

‘ Ge Stee : wi averages down to .120. ¥ 

. Suitable Facilities i Compete i Events fos compiled include all the | —— is ji : 

- Sao e Pe E { ees | | Played, up to the finale with Missis-| Starkville, Miss., April 17.—Wiscon- ‘ 

ie most fee ere) oe be | Lawrence, Kans.— (Special) — ae Two Badger relay teams will entrain ees oe a 3 ‘ [sa dost aa fous ua Sher ane ‘ 
hhistory of the ee tenn tea {most brilliant field of athletes ever to | this noon for the all-important Kansas Reece a See Ne bogay bette a oe = ae d 

: faces it at the present time when, with] compete in the eight ye: istor: ee _ {the players tha oach Lowman |’ & fs — = 3 6 

E the opening of the season TEES oe ie University ee een 1 ee Seu eee ae ves. | ook on. the trek in ‘the Dixie ‘ans consin outhit the oposition but failed 

Weeks away, the Badger net sauad/entered to compete at Memorial| terday by Coach Tom Jones. The mile | With a .368 average while Sommer- yo come GAneue a Wik ea bases 3 
finds itself facing a difficult confer-| Stadium field and track here the af-|and four mile relay teams will maike | field is second with .363 and the Nea a dat ee ax oe oe ae 

eo se eae ue oa ternoon of April 19. | the journey as well as five individual joanawe a er ee Sate ance eae teed inane Ge 3 
peomes for “he S i venty-cig! j iversiti erformers. fevee Eee nk ‘ rat 
been taken away. ae ee e Coach Tom Jones decided to aban- | 84mes. z asia we Sue ne ee ba 

Always handicapped by the lack of | 18° out of state high schools and more | don all thovight of taking a sprint re-! ae are the: ayerages|for the tee Se pees tees eee te { 

playing facilities, the current yeat than 100 Kansas high schools have | lay team, this decision being chiefly | Orst A ee Pet. | to first base letting \Griswold. score. é 
‘looms more dismal than ever before :jisted athletes in the program of 14/ the result of the change in the weath- | ‘ G ABR H TB Pet. Tho tie sith ae Posen | eee y 

as three Nae oe previous | relay races. and 10 special mean which has prevented his giving is Sommerteld : a x i 2 oe Sommerfield sacrificed and ee 
years, located at Breeze Terrace and! events, sprinters any work this week. All the eee: ae x ; a a 

University avenue, are now in the | Century Promises Class southern and southwestern teams have [ee so 6 23 20 7 OT soon) Deauent Poser home with>a single to a 

process of being torn up to make wey The hundred yard dash promises|been training outdoors for months eenman, pee F288 AL eee nae eee 2 eae 
aa aeert : : FATS Mittermeyer ......7 29 0 7 10.275! Mississippi tied the score in the 

for new engineering units. {to be the classiest assembled group of | 2nd under sunny southern skies ave | Mite 2 3 8 0 2 2 250/Same inning when Dyess singled, and ei 

Construct New Courts |sprint stars yet starting this season, |@dvanced so much farther than have lynauch | 282 2 5 “950 | Poser walked the next two batters i 

‘These three courts, practically the | including Cy Leland, flying halfback the Badgers that Coach Jones feels lence 6 22 6 6 7 292|Lenoir brought two men home when 

only ones under university contro}; of Texas Christian University; Claude there would be no profit in matching |, oti 9 0 22 229) he singled to left, - : 
; thet were of soil suitable for good | Bracey, Rice Institute flash and form- his dash men against them at TS eaabee oe ye aren ae 6-214! In the eighth inning, after two out. : 

competition. and early spring readi-/¢" Olympic team member; Eddie time. : ‘ Svea | Sandke cua 8 5 0 1 1.200; Ellerman fumbled Lenoir’s grounder a 

ness, are now lost to the team for | Tolan, negro speedster of the Uni- As the result of a mile trial TAaCe | vratthusen ....... 7 26 7 5 6 .190| Clark took advantage of the break | 

practice and play, and in their stead, | versity of Michigan; Jack Ford of Monday, Coach Jones has eed Mc-| Griswold See aleci es Cee ‘ig7| and doubled to deep left center to i 

hhas been substituted five newly-con-| Northwestern university; Mike Treps|Clure Thompson, Verne Goldsworthy. |Lusby wu... 7 24 2 3 4 .120 Score the run which proved the win- | 

et Miructed affairs near the intramural] Of Marquette university, and a score| Johnny Follows and Johnny Stoenis| _ eae Nee Soe oe [nme margin of the game. This was | 

courts, and cf a type wholly unsalted | of other notables from the Big Six,|to represent Wisconsin in the four the last game for the Badgers in the __ 
for conference play. Not only is the! Western Conference and other sec-| mile race at Kansas. The most en- Onl 58 Re ort south. Tomorrow they travel home- | 
soil tco new too be good, but the back- tions of the middlewest and southwest. | couraging feature of the vacation | Vy ‘ Pp S ward bound and on Saturday they play 

stops are not of regulation length. ane of ae ae at ine Kansas | Noe ee pe Oe ee f x . Western State Teachers college at ‘| 

: ‘ ; elays who wi 7 here to de! owing 5 7 r a = G dD il z ich. Iineup: ail 

Bees mic aE ee nC Ui CS noes | their. titles include Lee ee | mate in this event. or i ft S WISCONSIN oe HPOAE | 
these disheartening hindrances, some eee seals i ; Se | US : 3 
Ee thie Garsite: DIA ERSShAWe GR me | the University of Illinois, in the 120, Henke, Davidson, Exum and Levy. ; Tine Sommerfield, If .......4 0 2 200 | 
Serork to at oF es Sal ite _|yard high hurdles; R. M. Leas of the| With Gaffke as alternate, are Coach ; u sit Sandkeib cs. 4 OO Gkhe oie ‘ 

eae conn (pyatearce cate Shorewood | University of Indiana in the coy ones choles for ve mile ad a (oondiaates Sent Through Stiff | Farber, Cf eecccccu.3 0 12 0 0 | 
: - eens ; meters run; Parker Shelby of the Uni-| ammy Behr will compete im the? i i Ellerman, 2b .22.....3 0 0-3 1 1 AS the weather permitting, and | versity of Oklahoma, M. Perkins of the ;Shot put and Ted Shaw in the high Practice Despite Threat- suiicerineyer oe 0 Oe ‘ 

playing upon the cement court of Dri, . % ; 3 asibili x : > i 
HC. Bradle | University of Texas, and Robert Carr| jump, with a possibility that four ening Weather Pacetti,: ss = 40. 0. Oe 

pee Bey ee 2 lof the University of Illinois, all of|other individual __athletes—Mayer, Matthusen; 3h... 3 0 12 4°51 4 
Rain Is Big Handicap i whom tied for first in the high jump; | javelin thrower, Simmons, discus, | a ioral me Sriswolts 6 see. 4 eo eee 

At the present time, it eppears that]and Tom Warne of Northwestern uni-| Diehl, broad jump, and Zeise, hurdles, | ocaie eRe tees Ono Poser, p Per ee 
the recent rains will make it impos-| versity who tied for first in the .pole | may also be taken. peous ae anen aoe ae SPrNe deca Totals Fe Ba 8 Oe oia 4 

sible for any clay courts to be ayail~| vault. The team will leave here this noon, | Pal! training yesterday and were sent} 7 a AND M. 4 ‘i 
able for use im less than a weeks’ Decathlon Graws 12 reaching Lawrence, Kansas, shortly | through ee two hours GrUlAPY | ives, ib 1 = 6450, oe oe 
time, and with the opening match The decathlon, the only event of the | before noon, Saturday, and they aL oe ee 3 fi q| Harris, Be 80 Oe eee | 

against Minnesota May 3, it is not|Kansas Relays proper that runs on| leave for home immediately after the) —. = : ee prac' eS Smee l armstrong 2b .........2 1 194 1° 6 2 

likely that the Gophers will face a| Friday and Saturday, has drawn a|meet, reaching Madison at noon, Suna) cere ee Be ey He june Poppenheimer, lf"... 4 1 2 2 0 0 | 
ssquad of Cardinal netters still out ofj field of 12 entries. “Buster” Charles, day. Hthas ao ae ee hoe al ae Vandevere, rf... 3 0 0 2 1 0 i 

- condition and far away. from the form } Oneida Indian of Haskell Institute, is a eS — a ne Be sas oh Se p | Lenoize, Cf eo Oe Orel 
Breessaty to eure some success in)the favorite in this 10-event test Phenicie, Zinn to ee Sent a Se Se 24 hopes OS Shee be ORI 

ig Ten competition. | through having finished second in the S a + f Blows Cis bBo 1s 52 Ae 4 

The only bright spot upon the hori-|past two years to Tom Churchill of] Represent W.A.A. | sarougt a session of chpreing: antl de) ee tee Oe 
zon is the fact that five veterans are; Oklahoma, who will not be back to f s | Thirteen Ena Canididat HBroach)(D) -..cyss--ci.. 0 0-02 O06) | 
returning for another season with the | defend his title. Robert Todd of the at National. Meet | Thirteen. end San 4 ade bi i Totals =. 22221 ool oa a 
racquet, and their experience and ‘University of Indiana is another great — Mee tain Milt Gee e Ae = | Wisconsin. 2270. 0-18 0 - Orly OO nts si 

“ conference competition of the past|all around athlete entered in the de- Rachel Phenicie ’31, president of W. | coach Campbell. aH pee = ed bie | Mississippi =... 0.0 070-0.2°0 42x35 

= will stand them in good stead. These | cathlon. A. A., and Louise Zinn ’32, chairman i eaced Hoe en ae aes Hack Two base hits, Clark. Struck out 
include Capt. Don Meiklejohn, Aaron Other entries are: James Grant and| of the intramural committee, will rep- | Sets a 6 1 or : oe fe ee pebioe | Poser. Bases on balls, Poser 4, Pierce 
Gottlieb, Paul Bauhs, Fred Tiegs, and| Curtis Beaver of Haskell Institute; W.|resent Wisconsin at the national con- deere eae Mig aera: coe ee Ua 1, Broach 1 | 

a + 5 z e : = lend preblems that the coaching staff, ~> eae a 
Howie’ Siegel. A. Boyd of Westminster college, Ful-| vention of the Athletic conference Of | ay have.  Thistlethwaite will have’ ,< el 4 

_Strong Crop of Reserves ton, Mo.; L. Stearns, Butler universi- | American College Women held in Ann | Geneon and teen as a ae iS L ¥ 
_ Besides these veterans, Coach Wil-j}ty; B. Douglas, Grinnell college; | Arbor, Mich., under the. auspices of stays for the: win cre wnile Thur | pooner s0S8EeS : 

liam T. Winterble will have opportuni- | Donald Krause, University of Nebras-| the University of Michigan, April 24 es ehieine Taae yee nua ; aaa 
ae us from ee a F. Brooks of William Jewell col-|to 27. A faculty representative will | shows signs of developing es a to Vilas House : 

; 2 as Danny Silverman, best of|lege, Liberty, Mo.; and Stambaugh, | also be sent, it was decided at the |). is PesereL E © a ; 
jast year's freshman crop, Harry|Folks and Strong of Southwestern|regular W. A. A. board meeting Teecese a Soniisllex dire SH ss 
Goocdsitt, a member of the squad two) State Teachers college, Weatherford,|'Thursday noon. The local delegates ling a Beat good aA ee snow 4 Sata ae Seas : 
years ago who is now back at the| Okla. are especially interested ih the con- \ geld nai with a aie apres nae nie {Davies Allows But Four Hits; 

Univesity, and Bill Erler, another a vention as Wisconsin will: be hostess | ,5u1q prove to be of varsity aoe | Niles TateaD 2 
ea me has Cajoyed success "146 H. k - to the district convention of the A. Both abt were mainstays of ae Has) @RES= ou | 

ion Seg tes ee aw cS m C. A.C. W. in the spring of 1931. freshman team. Other new backfield Lead “4 

Last r, lo Nae candidates who have been showing up ee j 

Millan oe Pee Kansas Rela S games—their last previous meeting. | well are Linfer, Meadows, Woermer, The rain failed to halt the Dorm | 

successful season, finishing in a tie | i ys Warne now is joint holder of the| and Caldwell. The only veteran back-j|schedule as the two leading teams in ; 

for third place. They lost to Chicago | Kansas mark of 13 feet, 4%4 inches, | field men who have been available for} Tripp hall fought seven innings for 

and Iowa, defeated Minnesoia and! J Tal { 5 and it is Canby’s immediate ambition |spring training are Rebholz, Bach, | the league lead. Vilas had little dif- 

Northwestern, and were rained out|-O“? + ent Placed in Three’ to deprive him of this, or at least to |and Hayes. i jficulty with the Spooner squad who 

at Ohio and Indiana, | Relays Five Special split a record honor with him. : | Linemen Are inexperienced | met their first defeat today. 2 | 

Team Has Heavy Schedule \ E ee) See oe one eee ro ne ae es see aes out ae ue x ee oe 

This season. ai Wea iefoneel a man of Illinois probably will leave the | entirely to blocking and charging. Due) nings of play and getting tw 

Minnesota, oe i eee Vents {track with a new meet record for the | to the great number of inexperienced } of four times at bat, Davies led the | 

from home, and will meet Indiana, | Tower Clty erainnte opine 16 120-yard high hurdles. The present | candidates, Allison has been forced to | Strong Vilas team in 2 nine to four 

Northwestern, and Ohio at Madison. | Univeristy Sane en SA ae i pee standard is :15, made five years ago|spend a great portion of the Grills | victory over Spooner. Except for a! 

Play will continue throughout ie sae eee ma De eos = aaa by Weir of Nebraska. Both the Hawk-| to these fundamentals, At the present | walks in the sixth inning with the | 

month of May starting with the open- | petw y 2 He ecw aa ay led eye and the Illini have run :14 7-10 | time, only three veterans are ayail-;bases loaded Davies pitched errorless 3 

ing game on the third Tees n-| between three relays and four or five} jy practices of recent weeks. (Continued on Page 7) ‘pall, allowing only four clean hits. 

ap of the Sey ee ee the close | special events, Coach George T. Eres: | i | The Spooner team was lead by Wil- | 

ie The frst Wee ee __ |na@han declared Tuesday. lliams and Sehloemer, each collecting 
ae 28 o Minnesota | Hawkeye baton-passers will race nF hi Hi h P - t S te hit and starring in the infield. Be- i 

F tory over the en hens ® vie- | the quarter, mile and two mile relays, | Oovsnin 119 om corer sides pitching a nice game Parr, 

rated as che qidadese noe oie “be (i see oe ie sees scheduled < = Spooner pitcher, had four assists to -— 

- cause Pee ges an enya ae Ee eS yy ef I d M ca |his credit. Pirschbacher and Sullivan 
oe of practice, but the | Send Sprinters in £eat Ing naoor eets j topped the bating list for Vilas, each 

Mplsconsin sextet ase faves the| Among the sprinters and quarter = {collecting a single and a double. a 
: extraordinary. Colbie eae Teta of milers likely to make the trip are Con- af ee ee f : ‘| Lineups: Vilas—Pirschbacher, ¢; 

aioun ee ae ae en her a| way, Hubbard, Beckner, Ferguson, and Scoring 40 points throughout the ‘The _ Wisconsin yearlings defeated Kuehlthau, 1b; Davies, p; Sullivan, ‘| 

matched in’ their pla aoe eas, while the two mile relay|indoor track season, Ralph Loyshin, | Michigan 69 1-10 to 34 9-10, tripped] iss; Schneider, rss; Lundell, 2b; Dahl- 
Bie 3 yy “agains each | team will be drawn from Moulton,|Badger freshman star, took the high | Illinois 50 to 49 and lost to Minneso-"en, 3b; Christian, 1f; Cramer, tf; 4 

os | Skowbow, Wickey, Cue, and Mallory.| point honors amongst his mates, ae 45 2-3 to 58 1-3. | Wisniewski, cf. = ae 

Geko an eee | Attacks upon the meet record -will| cording to figures compiled by Coach! This record is unusually good when}  Spooner—Pemberton, c; Godfrey, pi 

: Medical Faculty Memb be made by four of the Old Gold spe-| Guy Sundt of the yearling squad. one considers that Wisconsin is under | Frey, lb; Curtius, 2b; Williams, 3b; 4 

+ y embers a event. ae) Edward Gordon has In three dual meets against Michi-|a terrific handicap in the middle dis- | Schloemer, Iss; Stnerkalski, rss; Knee- 4 

* lesigns upon the broad jump mark of | an, Tlinois, and Minnesota, Lovshin | tance runs because of the fact that) yers, rf; Ericson, ef; Schowalter, if 3 

Pa Rend Papers at Meeting 24 feet, 6% inches made in 1924 wy | scored 40 points, his best meet record | the Badgers use a 12-lap track while: Sore: ; 

pets of tho maumaite by four mem. |Jones of Depauw, and L. D. Weldon |peing against Michigan when he scored) the other schools use eight and sit} Vilas... 124010 1 
E ee aie petal faculty were read | hopes to displace the javelin record | 15 points by winning the high jump at [lee ovals. 1 Spooner cn 0001 021-4 

f° an eee the Dane county med. of 206 feet, 644 inches, the property| 6 feet 14 inch, the pole vault at 12 Local Men Star s | es E ; 
: ier a & luncheon in the med- | of Kuck of Kansas State Teachers ; feet, 6 inches, and the broad jump | LaVerne Lausche and Roy Kubista, | The fourth annual Easter breakfast 

™ > Stat n ool building Wednesday night. | college since 1926. J with a leap of 21 feet, 9 inches. a pair of hurdlers who formerly-starred;of the Calvary Lutheran Girls’ clue | 
ae Se pos of the Wisconsin Gen- Canby Meets Warne | McGuire Second at Madison Central, are showing ex-) will be held at. the Calvary Lutheran 

ee Se ee as hosts to the Again Henry Canby, pole vaulter.) Walter F. McGuire was second high | cellent form, while Winstone Bone, ; church parlors, Sunday morning at | 
B Ss oe st. Dean W. J. Meek, will meet Tom Warne of Northwestern.| among ‘the Badger frosh with 26 formerly of Wisconsin high, bids fair | 8:45 a. m, All members of the club i 

en ois. J. E. Gonce, R. C. Blankin-|with whom he shared the record- points, followed by Kimbell Johnson | to show praiseworthy speed in ey their friends are requested to be 

_-,. SRips and-J. W. Gale read“ papers. breaking at the Southern Methodist | with 24 and George Wright with 21.\ (Continued on Page 7) present. = See 

ee ‘ : -
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i Complete Campus Coverage | : 2 — PRO ‘ 
s Founded April 4, 1892, as official. daily rewspaper | Bib EA ee C7 ie * | of the University of Wisconsin, owned and controlled Py abe 

Oe nine Srey ere cone NE OF THE WAILING needs in the college | not sure you need:to be told it. And you will not i eS uo eee 
F Cardinal Publishing company. O time table has thus far received no attention | believe me, because you think your cases are so = Fear 

Se Entered as second class matter at the | from the honorable faculty committee which has | Much more reasonable than mine can have been, OF LIPS. 
J post-office, Madison, Wis. just set the last period to its long report on mat- | and you are ashamed to study men’s weaknesses 

f SUBSCRIPTIONS—By carrier, $3 per year, $1.73 per | ters of the curriculum. It is to me an extraordi- | and prejudices. You would rather batter away at \ Hullo... here are the two re- 
i See $8:00 “pet jetta A2 wersomeeley narily strange oversight. Although, apparently,.so- | the Shield i Faith than spy out the points in joicers back once more . . . just 

‘andi day aitorial oftice, 3290, 3rd fidor Memoria Une licitous of viewpoints all around the campus com- | the harness. Ge Seat | 38 bored as you are. . it’s two Se 
.# i . lon street, B. . S| ‘ 

i Sauletice cieae Ww. Siaere cenager 740 Langdon eee som ade ee ae pe oe ie F THE FIVE PARTIES in academic politics weeks since we last struggled with 
street, B. 1137. : diligent group of investigato: is assiduously oO | this column: . ; two long; happy. 

ss BOARD os Conroy: Se BeNery. Biter uer avoided what in my opinion is the most obvious described in our text, perhaps the most em- ee neo NE ORAS 

| Willa Pullers “Willa P. Stoves, William . Payne, | shortcoming of things as they are. Everyone with | phasis should be placed upon the outline of that | weeks - »- : 
| ex-officio; faculty advisory board: Grant M. Hyde, | even a whispering acquaintance with academic life | group distinguished as “Young Men in a Hurry.” | last . .. but you don’t have to 

chairman, Don R: Fellows, J.C. Gibson. _—__| knows that the most important part of that life is | The Young Man in a Hurry, according to Mr.| read this stuff if you don’t want : 
= ~ EDITORIAL STAFF EVEN the political. Why leave the acquisition of this | Cornford, “is a narrow-minded and ridiculously to... we wouldn’t read it if you 

‘ De ee e : oe tremendously necessary training in political arti- ; youthful prig, who is inexperienced enough to! rote it. 
z Women’s Editor—Margery Hayden; Assistant, Elizabeth | fice to the treacheries and heartbreaks of experi- | imagine that something might be done before very ae ® 

D -HEWs “Herbert ‘rechudy, editor: Assletente, adriana | CDCeS? Would it not be fair to our next generation | long, and even to suggest definite things. His * aEHEHEH ! 
= Orlebeke, Kitte Mitchell, Aes dobns tear eae of professors that there be given ae Z the wees eet pee ene want ot See A guy remarked to Mor. and Bac, 

Writers, Marcia Todd, Samuel Steinman; Reporters, | senior year a course in the niceties of academic | everything shou! lone prevent him from | «y heard you boys wrote humor, — 

rs ere ie eee | tichinationa? | taking any part in affairs. ... The Young Man in| nd'so I'read your comic strip— 
5 _E, Thompson, W. Arnold. As a tentative text-book for such a course of | @ Hurry is afflicted with a conscience, which is And now I’m well-prepared to state 
E ee noe SNe ae es sone ‘study I submit a small brochure by an English | apt to break out, like the measles, in patches. To | ‘Twas just a vacant rumor.” 
: Assistants, O. Wynn, J. Michell, W. Bradford, J. Parr | academician, F. M. Cornford, weighted with the | listen to him, you would think that he united the : Seen ¥ é 
Be Contry gece sven Berane, Fargiman, J. Rey- ) impressive title, “Microcosmographia Academica | virtues of a Brutus to the passion for lost causes | Here is, pernae pee Joke wa 

; S. Stowe, F. Cramer, Warren Hyde, Sam Alschuler | Being a Guide for the Young Academic Politician.” | of a Cato.” pon ee ies eee aake Zouee 
ss panes Eeomis.. inion, ‘chalrmans. . “trownrlage: The first edition of this guidepost to professorial While still young the politician will be oppressed, Zoup? ae Py * 

: Rockets, Gordon Swarthout. eae "| success was published before the recent war; but | angry, and disagreeable reaching middle-age at Guest: “I don’t know what 
2 SPORTS—William Mellrath, editor; Intramurals, M.J| in his preface to a second edition in 1923, Mr. | five-and-thirty he will become complacent, and you're talking about.” : 

Barton, © Kroncke, H. Showalter; Women's, Bernice | Cornford explains that there is small need for | in turn an oppressor. “It will seem to, you then Waiter: “You know what hash : 
; SOCIETY—D. Joy Griesbach, editor; Assistants, F. Mc- | change. “There was a time towards the end of | that you grow wiser every day, as you learn more is? Weil, zoup is looser.” 

5 Cs Peeler, D. Kunde, L. Stange, L. Douglass, | 1914," he | writes, “when many people imagined | and more of the reasons why things should not a 
MAGAZINE—J. Gunnar Back, editor: books, William | that after the war human nature, in our part of }| be done, and understand more fully the peculiari- REJOICE! REJOICE! for Oscar 

Ge cen seats, Nancy Renee ae stenly, Harty | the world, would be different. They even thought | ties of powerful persons, which makes it quixotic | Day, of Fee sons ee 
| ‘RADIO--Harrison Roddick, program director; F. L. | it would be better in some ways. I have an idea | even to attempt them without first going through Pee en oe Das and it’s 

Jochem, copy; Sally. Owen, women; Gilbert Williams, | that I shared in this illusion. But my friends who | an amount of squaring and lobbying sufficient to Clean-Up Week in “Madison You 
eee are still active in this microcosm tell me that! sicken any but the most hardened soul. If you haven’t done your bit unless you go 
= een eeouvse es ee academic human nature, at any rate, remains | persist to the threshold of old age—your fiftieth | ot and clean up on somebody. 

“Local. Advertising Manager.__Jerome_Bernsteia | true to the ancient type.” ie let us say—you will be @ powerful person eons 
Collection Manager.....__..-George Wessendonk Salts yourself, with an accretion of peculiarities which It was meal time in the Scotch 

gern Ae eis daca = UR TEXT OPENS with a poem, and with | other people will have to study in order to square | home. The doorbell rang, The wife 
Promotion Maa eononnrnnnnen ea Sontag Om: quotation from Plato’s Republic viz: | you.” ee ee ee 
Contact Manager -————-——--------Fhilip Streich | «any one of us might say, that although in words La a Any m 
Associate Collection Manager... Marion Worthing | he is not able‘ to meet you at each step of the i eee Ce eas 
Calection Asniatants “John Erocto Warren Goldman; | argument, he sees as a fact that academic persons, | WW admirable text 1 must. conclude. But before | ang 1p those of you who have been 
Trukenbrod, EB z = ° when they carry on study, not only in youth as a | leaving this suggestion with the faculty, allow me |so anxiously watching and waiting, 

¥ Jpg veplsing a oe ae foe one part of education, but as the pursuit of their | to quote one or two epigrams to further show the ihoping and praying, drinking and 
| —s ‘Advertising AssistantsBd Buckingham, Carl Kaplin, | Maturer years, most of them become decidedly | essential merits of the pamphlet. swearing, BACCHUS and MORPHEUS 

Roger Minahan, Phylis Mostov, Hilton Sinon, Bill | queer, not to say rotten;-and that those who may “The principle of Discipline (including Religion) | present their 

office’ Amisants Rathiya, ‘Breckheimer, Mary slight. | P@ considered the best of them are made useless | is that ‘there must be some rules!” SursneN BOF ror Duly =e 
am, Dorothy Fox, Eve Lynn Pavy, Babette Levitt, | to the world by the very study which you extol.” “The Principlé of Sound Learning is that the tion: Why is a boat: called 

= eerie Getter’, Pee ae Soria, Fe ‘The first chapter burdens itself with a warning. | noise of vulgar fame should never trouble the ee Lee aipee 
SS _— ]} I Should estimate that fully one-third of the first | cloistered’ calm of academic existence. Hence, ‘Atiswer? We ‘could give you lots of 

_ DESK EDITOR. ................WARREN C. HYDE | semester be spent with this part of our text. It | learning is sound when no one has eyer heard answers, sir, but the latest one came 
eee AG ABRIL Is, ion seems to me that the following paragraph should ! of it.” to us during a storm on the Great 

; $s 2 ze be placed upon bronze and hung at the front of “Books are the sources of material for lectures. }Lakes last summer. The Captain 3 

oa the classroom: . .. The best way to protect the young from books: } yelled,-‘““Man the boats!” z s 

| Just How Rough “T shall take it that you are in the first. flush | is, first to make sure that they shall be so dry Sustions We Poe 
: Z : 2 of ambition, and just beginning to make yourself | as to offer no temptation; and, second, to store | 1 seen NON CMe het 

Is the Index-by-Grades? disagreeable. You think (do you not?) that you | them in such a way that no one can find them Answer: Thank aoe Bee ie 
“ HE BIGGEST FALLACY in Phi Beta Kap- have only to state a reasonable case, and people | without several year’s training.” eo ek poys ever ead 

A a - s A | must listen to reason and act upon it at once, It “There is only one argument for doing some- eed aiperainte? Lawsy. 

* pa," says the Daily Nebraskan, “is that the | i; just this conviction that makes you so un- | thing; the rest are arguments for doing nothing.” |® ‘Answer: Lawsy,we ‘write ib, ; 
E Monet, is based. on grades rather than scholar- | pleasant. There is little hope of dissuading you; “The only justifiable attitude of mind is sus- % xo 8 sj 

ship. : f : + but has it occurred to you that nothing is ever | pense of judgment; and this attitude, besides be- | THESE GUYS SHOULD BE IN 
< And, We might add, the biggest fallacy in the) gone until everyone is convinced that it ought to ; ing peculiarly congenial to the academic tempera- SING SING—ED NOTE x 

Nebraskan’s editorial—published in these columns | be done, and has been convinced for so long that | ment, has the advantage of being comparatively She (singing): By the way do 
Thursday—is that Phi Beta Kappa is to blame it is now time to do something else? And are you | easy to attain.” you remember me— 

for_the grade paradox. = | not aware that conviction has never been pro- “The Principle of Unripe Time is that people He (ditto): Hello baby, how do 
it is customary and even good form in the | duced by an appeal to reason, which only makes | should not do at the present moment what they | You de—_ ren ae 3 : 

y Salons of the intelligensia to eotee the Phi Beta | people uncomfortable? If you want to move them, | think right at that moment, because the moment a Dee pant avee. aa 
key, peo pels tet ton ones on key aS 4 | you must address your arguments to prejudice and | at which they think it right has not yet arrived. he ‘alttoy : "There's a little white # 
childhood folly, a symbol of nothing of any im- | to the political motive. * * * I should hesitate to |. . . Time, by the way, is like the medlar; it has | ouse on » little green hil : 

an ee ee ae write down so elementary a principle, if I were | a trick of going rotten before it is ripe.” “She (singing): Happy days are ~ 
a ae a ye ee rae Ps Se Sea eS ee pas ee 

time. The Nebraskan, apparently, has adopted this 1 < : ee eal) Satisfied— a 
much-approved attitude. platform, where the key is an admirable outlet | why the eagerness to beat the world on news of BE tae HR 

But nothing could be more fallacious than to | fF the neryous energy of an idle hand. the Experimental college's. death? | Did you hear the one about the 
blame the organization for this. In the first place, Sep ee a eee Ee ee oS SSS ee = Scotchman who won’t drink soup be- 

j oné wonders how the society (granting that it Scooping the World = : cause he might have to tip the cup? 
has a justifiable place in the college scene) would O Ed : 1 N : The Merrill Greeley eS ae 

pick its members if not by grades; in a school of n ucationa ews M k U M d Well then, did you hear the sad. eee 2 i : akes S Ui story about his brother who faint- oul ee impossible that the electing EVERAL NEWSPAPERS in the state appear ’ ed when he saw his mother polish- 

ae ec oe amt itty Ct | Ste ore than sie ou to pl dwn | PE EMINENT Daly Held of Merl demure | yh pcttonk wih smn 
tions are to be made, they must be made upon the curtain on) Wisconsin's~ Experimental college, noe see es See oe ee oe * # 8 
SHEENA ciacok’ existitu standards The two Madison organs and the Milwaukee Jour- columns yesterday, at our little campaign for a é ertig at thi ‘axa 

Even more im : i ae . | mal have been in the forefront of this activity. memorial to Franz, “What kind of mud are those | % NS ober eS er portant in the paradox, however, } ne individuals made of?” the dignified Merrill editor | his rope,” chuckled the sergeant as 
is the essential reliability of the grade system as By, oo the process: has Vecome: tabuy wall: stan: asks of the backers of ‘the pk wi a | the hangman sprung the trap. des of ccholsuy achievement anacability, 16 dardized. One paper will announce the imminent 2 a0) Ra a ee ie. es € suppose he | Pere 
the grade system were a reliable index to achieve- demise of the experiment. In the next edition all oe, i Aue mud, since we ee wet If a number of cattle is a herd 

en tre viembers ar par nels Kenps would sick the rest will publish denials. The Daily Cardinal’s nae : AWAY Sei Hioatems Ua Us tie oonr pee and a number of sheep a flock, is 
be “the lucky lads and lassies HGS have picked part has been chiefly as a denier. neighbor in ink offends the fact-finding State a number of camels a carton? 

their teachers and one wisely.” If the system This tendency to jump the gun in breaking | ae Se oe a aoe ee Then there’. 4 : a ous episode of 
could be trusted to indicate scholarship, the key | R€WS stories about the college grows out of the | With a great many hungry and ill-clad chil- lee See aeioe WHO GHIE naetigie 

would be an honor, and not even the intelligensia | !ocal newspaper psychology, we believe, rather Sten eles eee Oe ey bea ibecause he didn’t want to treat his would file it away in a-hairpin box, than out of any general opposition to or interest walking the streets of ABIBEE and smaller cities of patients, 

But as matters now stand, the grade system | in the continuation of the Meiklejohn project. this country . . . etc.” the editorial chided, why se * 
serves as little more than a rough index of one’s | Certainly these great journals cannot be said to such . fuss about a worthless dead dog? What | As Lothario says, pay the devil his 
ability to memorize; the student with a genuine | Possess any deep-seated or lasting interest in state perce This city, this country peg On PeLOUSs | dues and you're a member of our 

| scholarly talent receiyes the same grade as the | educational matters. All of them risk accuracy of Neyer, never talk about hardship, unemployment, club. 
burner of the mid-night oil who memorizes re- } Statement for the possibility of beating competi- | oF Poverty. Student communists displayed some | e = : eht this col. i ligiously and understands little or nothing of the | tion with a banner story. i oer S ae matters about a month ago and ape. ee oe : Ee a 

3 words that he sets down automatically upon the We have yet to see, for instance, any thorough- SO eG os = Gee ee | te witty things that have been said? 
ages of his blue-books. i ro} i . M 
te oe argued that in spite of its ane - oe ie ee or | Spout shale Megenie Une) desites to eel thesati- ae oe ihe: hace aay pigeenee 

‘weaknesses the grade system at least furnishes a | writers, certainly, have evinced any resourcefulness a cee ee Dee Maison auent it away—oh, you hounds! Z 
rough index, and that some index is necessary. } in cakcousdee! the politics back of the proposal. | BUQUIEES 500 = upnomie sickness: } ects if this is true, and perhaps it is, then we can | Where was the college of education idea hatched? | Fortunately the memorial to Franz, dog, feats So they hounded little Eya 

— understand and sympathize with the hairpin box. | What opposition to it is there in the letters and | hes eo ausbouy Spore of decent editorial pores He wee phate * 
If the grade System is the only possible index, | science faculty? Has this anything to do with the mies aon tee oe e anes mea se ee Good Lord, we can’t even find i then we may expect that Phi Beta Kappa will | unrest in curriculum matters? With the Experi- | versity. oF MpRconsin us eeee ridiculous: thereby, Lothario; why didn’t somebody con- - i continue to elect grinds in at least equal propor- | mental college’s lease on life? Just what may this ayant Percine sry ‘Soother ee) ean tribute something; even the atrocious 3 

i tion to scholars, and that the intelligent student | change mean in terms of freshman and sopho- ‘wealth Ee the ridiculous is often worshipped yerse of Morpheus would be tolerated t 
oe oS - honor will continue to hide the sym- | more instruction? To what extent will the new | 2° SURI —that of AROTOS Nod be a godsend. _ $77 

ol of his election in the satne bureau-drawer in | college dominate certain freshman and sophomore Sep OE Sg : 
ca which he has long since set away his. boy-scout } courses of study now under the direction of the The public will accept mergers and consolida- ee Be ee pone a 

merit badges and his Sunday-school attendance | letters and science: faculty? tions just as soon as it is convinced they are in ine | Snes ee oe ee vere : medal. ‘i Perhaps the general interest in such academic | public interest. Benefits to society at large must | ee ; : t _ That is to say, unless he takes to the lecture | or political matters is slight, But if this is true, ' comts out of them—Mathew S. Stan, ..... BACCHUS and:MORPHEDS. 
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. Th é - i “Complete ee significance of the rocking chair eens a 

e AL perched on the porch banister at 212} % _ : ; | 3 RAMBLER “Se... | mtice A BOOK FOR EASTER ! 
= i 2 : + se 

Prof. J. L. Sellers Attends Crest le cadeau sans pareil |g: i 
= : een si : | 

It would take a “One-Eyed Con- in the environs of Madison, chasing} Historical Meeting in South “2 
nolly” to help us cope with collegiate[what he said was a flying squirrel.) Prof. J. L. Sellers of the history de- ) ee 7 

crust. There were three Badger stud-| No, the squirrel was just climbing a i eratents Dr, Louise Kelogg and Dr. 5 - ae i 

ents who crashed the gate at Military|tree, but Hubert Messen ’33, witness, | Joseph Schafer of the state historical = Ee iq| 
pall despite the “‘sojer boys” and the] doesn’t think it would have been much ' society will participate in the Missis- | & x i : 

e stout locks at all of the caren 0. funnier if he aS been flying. siippi Nerey Historical ee fi 
f the Union that day. During the din-' 28 conyention at Cattanooga April 24, 25, ee ‘| 

S ner hour they wandered into the build- | It seems that Frances street is! and 26. ‘ i ae! J: 4 

3 ing and made for the men’s room on | spelled that way because it was named | Prof. Sellers is chairman of the pro- f f cues 

the third floor of the central unit./after one of Madison’s early female | gram committee, and is arranging an =: * ‘| 

They climed out of the window andj settlers. Rumor has it that Frances | extensive schedule of ae gene : e a | 
: seated themselves on the ledge just|and Henry were man and wife, but, Cattanooga group, which wil osts | ; 3 

Mthout to await the beginning of hos-| that may be only a myth. Ito ne ae plans a tour to Civil + ae, gal 
tilities, about three hours off. During a he 2 war eae s aN y ® 3 
the time they conversed and each The picture of Merton L. Backus,|. Dr. Kelogg and Dr. Schafer are * = y Z| 
smoked a cigarette. (That was one of| English instructor, is prominently dis-|™embers of the executive council of | % 118 North Fairchild St. : 4 
the catastrophes. When they found| played in the photography establish-|the association, and will attend par- oh ea Ss ee =e os 4 
themselves seated safely they made|ment on the north side of State street, | ticularly for the business sessions. IIA AINA A AAA IA ANNA AIM IAA AA AON AN AAA AAO | 
the added discovery that they only had|that specializes in passport pictures. Michi Wi in B 4 Henne | 
three ciggies between them.) They|He is wearing a dog-skin coat, and|Michigan-Wisconsin Boundaty || pep | BS Ea CaaS aaa | eg | | 
emerged as soon as they heard Coon- | looks like some big shot from the Dis: Esclined-S d Be [toy Re << ESY [Ss te 4 e= 9 1h i | 

: Sanders open with the strains of “On, | wild and woolly west. ispute Explained Saturday |) Bi xp—# e ae ay. ge NE ey SS A | 2 
Wisconsin.” After washing up, they pee The Michigan - Wisconsin boundary — ed | Ces! LN Gar aed J Teed ae * oy 4 
descended upon the Great hall and| A beer truck quite often parks back | dispute, which was carried to the Su- hae i | % 
placed themselves in front of the band,; of Music hall annex, and there are | preme Court of the United States and i \y Ngai Tl z 
where they remained throughout: the| often beer cases on the porch of the decided in Wisconsin’s favor, will be (\ y Ay) y ih oF | ay 
evening, except when they bummed) Fiddledyfee house, which is right|the subject of an illustrated free lec- oF \ e LY 7 
an occasional dance. across Irving Court from the annex. |ture by Col. Lawrence E. Martin of |}—3 he our aster ootwear xy A Sis | 

Bee a 8 8 SONG the Library of Congress at 165 Bas- ye . a 
- | Prof, Carl Stephenson pulled an un-|com hall, Saturday, April 19, at 8 p.m. |] Rigas | I eS d\\ F] ) a 

Prdf. Karl P. Link who, it has been |: tontional pun in lecture recently. He | Colonel Martin, who aided in prepar- eR Hi Is Here At A Saving a\ Hh fee 
menieds oe ee es ls | said the Battle of the Nile was the|ing Wisconsin's case, will speak un-||f WW/4 Ea | i 

peat enosemany © Soult Be scene of the anNIHILation of the|der the auspices of the State Histori- WA : 1 \ SJ) A 
ee nee a A ie ee ®| French fleet. cal society. Lae In the Easter oe, % 4 & Sa] 

‘adison-boun: rain esday. ie Te- een fa. | | ry Parade you will < ABY FP XY = a 

Minded her that-She was vidlating the | OOO ! cy find that a great 4 VN 
sanctity of the parlor car. And, one Ew ELE LE LE TES LE TE SELLE ELE LETTE TE TE TET | IN, ina nyot the J _f \ NG yy) i : 

of Prof. Link’s neighbors in the car | |D¥ Kg AN Ede shoes worn were WA “a yg Vg PN i 
~ adds: “Since parlor cars must be just 5 ie wwe ka botight at the Kg ip ieP aX fag Al 

so, Mr. Link mustn’t whistle either.” | |E - 5 A Ail M.and ©.SHOE Ye f ike | 
5 @ 7 @ R py 7 AS i > * * Es bs A <) STORE because >, & cS 7m | 

When Porter Butts "24 saw “Button, Ki a n Cc 1 n se onig ] t Kg iN f, eee ae : 3B i if Mi | ca 
Button!” in Chicago, he sent a bou- ||P : ’ ie ) (I Hl prices Heo = 2 Ke | : 

rt of lilies to Freeman Butts °31, his 3 = Ane Ral oNonacaL. ee dal i ; 
other who is in the cast of the cur-||E Kg Why io BN j 

rent Haresfoot show. The card read: BY . A S su al a Se ¢() ty) i 
“From the Swedish Nightingale to the l J ci SAK NEW A I 
Black Watch.” (i. e., when Porter was e ie aa WE SPECIALIZE IN iV 4X | 
in the show he was a blond singer. EY Ry yaar 2 Wa IN | : 
Freeman is draped in biack) —~ | i by Men’s Footwear at $5.00 and $6.00 a [B/A4a) x ® eS 5 5 fe A 

: s aif) air—and our prices are never higher. |{/-— } 
The best too-illumined story of the} |By KG ase] M 9s Darn P F £ Hos. t : $ iy aw 4 | 

year is at hand. Two college-movie col- | iS at the a 7 1X ens arn roo! ose a 1 yds ai ; 

Jege boys were riding a coaster wagon! |E§ S pone a Ss AY eA) 4 pairs tor eee ee amd | 
BS W (p>N = | on the hill at Langdon and Frances} |) KG) ff 5 ; \ a 

streets one eve, making believe it was| |F a NA Men’s Classy Neckwear, $1.00 $42" aay} | 
a real roadster. They had a bottle of : Pe Seti and $1.50 values—2 for 3 i 

_ milk (beg pardon, it was morning)! |B) ~ is CX] § y ANG a 
sitting in front of the cart. Every now | 5 bg /] ih Sea Se RE EE ry rx i : 

_ and then the bus ran‘ out of gas, and} 5 e iS | y iy ij | S| 

the lad in front would wobble to his KA = bs q\\p and oe tore Si i : 
feet, splash some milk on the walk, a Ra EN be e e ai eal el 
and they'd coast again. Al Tes “The Little Shoe Store With Big Values” |#\< i 7+ S RY s Nees | 259 | 

Great mystery surrounds the disap-| |D) 231 W. Gilman Ra | WL ——— 404 STATE STREET ——— y : HN) 4 k 
pearance of the wicker chairs in which Fy MG - SS ee 
Chi Phi’s slumped on their concrete | |ES : ao Ca = — > 3 ap ; : 
terrace. Thomas Stone. ’30, Alpha Chi} [jy kg } We SAA mi -e SEB z DA Na) BY Bm i 
Rho, reported seeing some culprit take | |i i ys Py Se =) Uy .— we Phy = ee 
them from the porch to the middle - YS how iy 4) eae SS 7 TT ~~ - a | Be 
of Henry street, and there make a bon-| |c\ for Reservations ie —— = a ae — ‘| 
fire of them. Ot * pea} | ——— = __________________— “al 

* em <4 by ; ; 
The U. W. orchestra is just before 2 call B-6325 is H | 

: Eee. ees slogan Ee Ct Bg Madison, Wis. . Bloomington, Ind. 
girls are men, yet every- one’s a ly. 1 Ed * 
Conductor E. W. Morphy announced | Ry Ke Columbus,Ohio LaFayette, Ind. 
at the concert before vacation that the | PAROnOnONOUOnOAnOAnOAnAtAnOnAnAaOnOmAnOnOmA moma a : | aH 
clarinet represented a woman, and the | ———_—_ = ee < 
violincello a man, In a loye “scene in] Qe D Na attox omp anu i 4 
the public gardens, and asked the au-| i 4 

| dience to wait a moment while er c "Cry PRESIOENT-RONALO MATTOX-= om H | 
couple moved their seats together. | CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT i = 
Imagine the surprise of the audience! 6 a if 4 
when Frank Maresh, Med 2, clarinet, | Ay Fraternity and Sorority Accountants | 

S moved next to Leon Perssion, Med 1,! —_— at i 
Viclincello, and started the duet. 1 * < Hi i 

ae | gov™ b | Announces that its complete budgeting and account- | : 
These chain letters keep coming. , ae . : H Ri aac ig seiencd be We "Dank y ing service has been adopted in the order f 

F ae of Ee prs Bees ; ; named by the following organizations ; 
“The Chain of Good Luck. = z 5 i . ; y 

f “The chain of good luck of ae NM t e in University of Wisconsin: e 
ders was sent to me by someone else, | oO or us to 2 | =| 

and I am sending it on to you so the} Py i Be 
chain will not be broken. | Theta Chi The Arden Club | : 

“The chain was started by an i . ) 
fs American soldier in Flanders, and is @ Lambda Chi Alpha Alpha Epsilon Phi 4 

going around the world; to the one | : Phi Omega Pi Sigma Kappa : 

ee press the oh voll come ped Kappa Sigma Tau Kappa Epsilon ; 
luck, To the one who copies it, notice 2 - . | 
what happens five days after you send One Way $3.50 | Pi Kappa Alpha Delta Upsilon = : 
it. The day will bring you good luck. } | Phi Beta Pi Delta Sigma Phi i 

soe es one ee ee 24 Seven through buses to down- Sigma Phi Sigma Beta Sigma Omicron H 
1 ours ive erent people to whom j e ° : A 

BO oe ikn good luck cond this and tour, - town Chicago leave the Union Bus Alpha Kappa Kappa Phi Garman Delix | : 
' é 5 i * . : F u re 2 

ee cat hep te ee we Depot at Madison on the following { Sigma Alpha Epsilon Delta Pi Epsilon 

. are breaking this chain. schedule: Phi Kappa Tau The Square Club H 
* # ® a SG i 

There is one table in the libe at | : 1:00A.M. 1:45 P.M. Fh Kappa eae Soe H 
which none of the lights burn. Every 6:45 A.M. 3:55 P.M. | Phi Kappa Psi Alp a De ta Phi i ; 
Bis Sis sream-et people come fr) 7:55 A.M. 7:15 P. M. Delta Zeta Sigma Chi = 
walk over to that table, take o: eir | ‘ 3 . . . i 
coats, pull up their chairs, and then! 11:55 A. M. os He ue ee - oa ‘ i : 
reach for the lights, only to find that | pha Deita ie 31 Upsilon e i 
they don’t go on, and then move ist Telephone Badger 4110 for AlphaSiema-Phi Alpha Epsilon Pi : 
belongings elsewhere. This is a plea | further information Pp = e G % : E i ; 

; for someone to paint a sign warning: The Wisconsin Union Theta Xi ie : 

People that the Ughts are phfft. | Alois OnecronP: Alpha Phi [23 
Laban C. Smith ’32 was seen Sat- : N © RTH l AN D Haresfoot Club. _ Kappa Alpha Theta | 

urday night in front of a roadhouse , i Coranto z Zeta Beta Tau 4 3 
eam ne | Delta Gamma 4 i » Delta Delta ~ i 

: | BETA THETA PI } ; } i 5 

| Fraternity house at 622 Mendota ct. 4 | a ; He 
: on the lake will be rented to girls * ae = 

- | exclusively for the summer school | fy ES 701 GAY BUILDI rt a ow 

| session. Address Mrs. T. Thelan- |! = “0 — = 
e der, 2019 University ave. és | * = eS i he i 
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